Motors TV Monthly Highlights: November 2015
FIA World Endurance Championship
Another season of tantalising FIA World Endurance Championship action draws to a close as the
prestigious series jets off to Shanghai and Bahrain for the last two rounds. It’s been titfortat between the
LMP1 giants of Audi and Porsche for top honours so far this year, whilst the LMP2 and GTE points tables
across the board have looked rather too close for comfort. Can the closing stages throw up any
unexpected surprises? Make sure you tune into our live coverage of both races to see how the final
showdowns unfold!
LIVE Rd 7, 6 Hours of Shanghai – Sunday 1 November at 02:30
LIVE Rd 8, 6 Hours of Bahrain – Sunday 21 November at 11:30
FIA World Rally Championship
A gruelling test of grit, determination and masterful car handling, the FIA World Rally Championship takes
no prisoners, and will take even fewer this month when it storms across the notoriously tough terrain of the
legendary Wales Rally GB. This year’s final round sees the return of the classic Myherin and Great Orme
stages, which are both guaranteed to add some spice to the glorious mix of mud, gravel and asphalt and
push the current rallying roster to the ragged edge of bravery and skill!
Daily highlights Rd 13, Wales Rally GB – Friday 13 November and Sunday 15 November at 21:30
and Saturday 14 November at 22:40
V8 Supercars
Ready for some more thunder from Down Under? Of course you are, so you’ll be delighted to know that
the lightningquick V8 Supercars are charging off to Pukekohe and Phillip Island for rounds 12 and 13. As
season’s end draws ever nearer Mark Winterbottom will put his Ford Falcon to flight and go full throttle in
pursuit of a maiden drivers’ title, but can teammate Chaz Mostert do anything to rein him in? There’s only
one way to find out!
Delayedaslive Rd 12, Pukekohe – Saturday 7 November at 13:00 (Races 1 & 2) and Sunday 8
November at 16:00 (Race 3)
Delayedaslive Rd 13, Phillip Island – Saturday 21 November at 09:35 (Races 1 & 2) and Sunday
22 November at 13:00 (Race 3)
Macau Grand Prix
The Macau Grand Prix also returns this month for an astonishing 62nd edition. Featuring singleseaters,
touring cars and motorbikes, this is the only time in the motorsport calendar where both cars and
motorbikes compete at the same street racing meeting. As one of the standout events, the prestigious
Formula 3 race is perceived to be an essential rite of passage for future stars, seeing the likes of 2014
victor Felix Rosenqvist cutting their teeth around the city streets. This is an unmissable classic, so watch all
the action with us and see some of the finest racers from around the globe discover the true meaning of
competitive motorsport!
LIVE Macau GP – Saturday 21 November at 04:15 and Sunday 22 November at 04:55 and 07:30
Race Of Champions
The creme de la creme, the best of the best, the elite of the elite – motorsport’s brightest stars from far and
wide congregate in London this month for the annual Race Of Champions extravaganza. Faced with a
headtohead duel on a level playing field, David Coulthard and the Nordic tag team of Tom Kristensen and
Petter Solberg will need to employ all of their skill to defend their championship titles in what promises to
be a magnificent show of race craft and car control!
LIVE Race Of Champions Nations Cup – Friday 20 November at 19:00
Delayedaslive Race Of Champions – Saturday 21 November at 18:30
Blancpain Endurance Series
If you want to see topdrawer GT racing at some of the world’s greatest circuits, look no further than our
review of this year’s Blancpain Endurance Series campaign. Featuring iconic events such as the 24 Hours

of Spa and GT3 cars ranging from Bentleys to Ferraris, this championship has all you could ask of elite
sportscar racing. Flick on the box and revel in the titanic fiveway scrap for the Pro Cup Teams’
championship, as well as the AF Corse squad’s imperious performance in the Pro Am Cup.
Season review – Sunday 1 November at 14:00
Race of Remembrance
Following a hugely successful inaugural event last year the Race of Remembrance takes to Anglesey
Circuit once more for a weekend of jampacked motorsport. Catch the action as professional drivers and
individuals affected by military operations partake in a series of astonishing stunt shows and competitive
races, featuring everything from the nimble Caterham 7 to the rapid Lotus V6 Exige.
LIVE – Saturday 7 November at 15:45 and Sunday 8 November at 07:45
Italian Motorcycle Championship Review
You can also catch our review show of Europe’s fastest and flashiest twowheeled racing series: the Italian
Motorcycle Championship. Join us for a wild ride with the most stylish riders in the business as we take a
look at all the best bits from the Moto 3, 600 Supersport and Superbike championships.
Moto 3 season review – Saturday 28 November at 15:50
600 Supersport season review – Saturday 28 November at 17:30
Superbike season review – Saturday 28 November at 19:20
Ferrari World Finals
Speaking of Italy, we’re buzzing to bring you delayedaslive coverage of the highly entertaining Ferrari
World Finals, which this year light up the challenging Mugello circuit. Make sure you tune in to watch the
stunning 458 Challenge in action and experience the raw spectacle provided by this glorious cacophony of
exhaust noise and power!
Delayedaslive – Sunday 8 November at 17:55
Monza Rally Show
Pantomime and power sliding don’t come much better than the sorts seen at the Monza Rally Show, which
returns this month for another turbocharged orgy of rapid gravel busters from the pages of history, as well
as the latest breed of firespitting offroad racers. This fantastic event will be shown live and kicking with us
so you can catch all of the madness!
LIVE – Sunday 29 November at 16:00
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